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Soutar, C. A. (1976). Thorax, 31, 158-166. Distribution of plasma cell and other ceils
containing immunoglobulin in the respiratory tract of normal man and class of immunoglobulin contained therein. The anatomical distribution of plasma cells and other
cells containing immunoglobulin in the respiratory tract, and the relative proportions of
the immunoglobulin classes, have been estimated on necropsy tissues from nine adult
human subjects without respiratory disease, five non-smokers and four smokers, none of
whom had cough or sputum. Cell counts on multiple sections stained by immunofluorescent methods for the presence of immunoglobulin were carried out on the upper
trachea, main bronchus, and lower lobe bronchus.
Cells containing immunoglobulin were found mostly in the submucous glands but
were also present in the lamina propria of the tracheal and bronchial epithelium. These
cells were present in the greatest concentration in the main bronchus and were always
present in the lobar bronchus and, in most subjects, in the upper trachea. The cells were
not always present round small bronchi and bronchioles and were virtually absent from
alveolar walls.
Cells containing IgA were much more numerous than those containing other immunoglobulin classes in all subjects except one, in whom IgG and IgE cells were equally
numerous. Two subjects appeared to be significantly different from the rest. One nonsmoking subject had a marked deficiency of IgA cells at all sampling sites, and one
smoker had a marked excess of IgA cells. In spite of these two subjects there was no
significant difference between smokers and non-smokers except in the lobar bronchus
where the smokers had significantly more IgA cells than the non-smokers.

in proportions between immunoglobulin classes
may be important in understanding the immuno-

Plasma cells and other cells containing immunoglobulin are plentiful in the bronchial mucous
membrane. Their function is presumably related
to the immunological defence of the respiratory
tract and they may be the origin of much of the
immunoglobulin found in bronchial secretions,
in which IgA is known to predominate (Falk,
Okinaka, and Siskind, 1972); Artenstein, Bellanti,
and Buescher, 1964; Keimovitz, 1964; Remington
et al., 1964; Masson, Heremans, and Prignot,
1965) and to be present in a characteristic secretory
form (Tomasi et al., 1965). Cells containing IgA
and IgG have been demonstrated in the lamina
propria and submucous gland of bronchial wall
(Martinez-Tello, Braun, and Blanc, 1968; Tourville et al., 1969) but further knowledge of their
precise anatomical distribution or of the variation

logical defences against microorganisms and other
potentially harmful particles and provide a basis
for comparison when studying patients with
diseases such as advanced chronic bronchitis
where recurrent bronchial infection suggests that
these defences are inadequate.
A study of the anatomical distribution and
immunoglobulin class of plasma cells and other
cells containing immunoglobulin in the respiratory
tract has therefore been undertaken on necropsy
material by immunofluorescent methods.
SUBJECTS

Necropsy material was obtained from nine subjects known not to have had respiratory disease
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(with particular reference to cough and sputum).
Medical histories were obtained from the general
practitioners, who made enquiries from relatives,
or from hospital notes where available. Details of
age, smoking history, cause of death, and interval
between death and fixation of tissue are set out in
Table I.

TABLE I
CLINICAL DETAILS OF NINE SUBJECTS WITHOUT
RESPIRATORY DISEASE

Subject Sex

Age

1

F

58

2

F

3
4

M
M

65
60
43

5

6

M
M

52
38

7

M

68

8

M

45

9

F

26

Smoking History

Hours
between
Death
Cause of Death
and

Fixation
of
Tissue
Never smoked
Barbiturate
48
poisoning
Never smoked
Ischaemic heart
72
disease
24
Never smoked
Pulmonary
embolism
16
Non-smoker for Ischaemic heart
10 years:
disease
previously
smoked
30 cig/day for
10 years
40
Never smoked
Pulmonary
embolism
24
10-15 cig/day
Head injury,
for 20 years
instantaneous
death
40 cig/day for
Ischaemic heart
48
40 years but
disease
pipe 4 oz/week
for last 15 years
72
20 cig/day for
Head injury,
25 years
instantaneous
death
20 cig/day for
48
Barbiturate
8 years
poisoning

METHODS

Tissue blocks from the upper one-third of trachea,
right main bronchus close to carina, right lower
lobe bronchus, and peripheral lung were snap
frozen and stored at -70°C until required. Adjacent tissue blocks were fixed in buffered formol
saline.
IMMUNOFLUORESCENT STAINS

A single-layer im-

munofluorescent method was used to detect immunoglobulin in 5, cryostat sections of the frozen
tissues. The sections of airway included the whole
circumference, and all sections were cut as serially as the method allowed. The sections were
washed before staining but irrigation of sections
containin$ cartilage during washing was kept to
a minimum to avoid dislodging them. The antisera,
raised in goats against human serum IgA, IgG,
IgM, and IgE, were obtained from Hyland
Laboratories and were conjugated with fluorescein
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isothiocyanate in this laboratory. Fluorescein/protein ratios lay between 1: 2 and 1: 4. Conjugates
were absorbed with pig liver powder before use.
Potency and specificity of the antisera were confirmed by immunodiffusion and immunoelectrophoresis, and further checked by staining of rat
liver previously incubated with human sera containing antinuclear antibody of known immunoglobulin class (for which I am indebted to Mrs.
P. Haslam). By these methods the antisera against
IgG, IgA, and IgM were shown to be potent and
highly specific. Using a radio-labelled preparation
of an antiserum to goat serum to visualize lines of
precipitation produced by immunoelectrophoresis
of human serum rich in IgE against the specific
antisera, it was possible to show that the antiserum
to human IgE was potent but did contain some
weak activity against IgG. IgE cell counts may,
therefore, have been increased by the inclusion of
cells containing IgG. Positive results were confirmed by blocking with unconjugated antisera.
READING OF SECTIONS Near-serial sections were
stained by the monospecific antisera in sequence.
They were read out of order by an observer who
was unaware of the antiserum applied and from
which of two or three tissue blocks the sections
had been taken. The cell counts were performed
by scanning systematically with the aid of a
parallel tine graticule until the whole of the wall
of the airway had been surveyed. All recognizable
cells whose cytoplasm was stained by the antiserum, except epithelial cells, were counted. Total
counts per circumferential section, rather than
counts per unit area, were chosen to avoid possible
bias induced by such factors as uneven cell distribution or tissue oedema. Counts were performed
on 16 sections at each tissue site, four sections for
each antiserum. For statistical study, analysis of
variance was applied to square roots of the cell
counts. Untransformed data are given in the text
and in tables and figures.
SECTIONS OF PERIPHERAL LUNG It was possible to
wash these sections more thoroughly than those
containing cartilage. No formal counts were made
of plasma cells in bronchioles or air space, but the
appearances were noted. These sections were
stained unfixed, and after fixation in acetone for
10 minutes.
FORMALIN-FIXED TISSUES Paraffin sections of

formalin-fixed tissues adjacent to those examined
by immunofluorescence were stained by haema-
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toxylin and eosin to examine general tissue morphology and the presence of eosinophils, and by
methyl green pyronine to visualize the plasma
cells.
RESULTS

The general appearances were as follows:
Cells containing immunoglobulin were present
in all sections lying between the submucous gland
acini and ducts (Fig. 1) and in the lamina propria
of the bronchial epithelium, often applied closely
to the bronchial basement membrane (Fig. 2). The
cells in submucous gland were vastly in the
majority. Many cells were large, rounded cells
with eccentric nuclei and plentiful cytoplasm resembling mature plasma cells (Fig. 3). Others had
only scanty cytoplasm and were presumably immature plasma cells or lymphocytes (Fig. 4). Cells
containing IgA were present in larger numbers
than those containing other immunoglobulin
classes, and in each subject cells containing IgA
were either almost uniformly large, mature plasma
cells at all sampling sites, or were smaller immature plasma cells at all sites. Three of the five
non-smokers had small IgA cells and one of the
four smokers had small IgA cells, the remainder
having large IgA plasma cells.
IgA was also demonstrated in the cytoplasm of
the epithelial cells of the submucous glands (Fig.
5). This staining was sometimes very intense but
not present in every subject. IgA in this site was
often adjacent to large IgA plasma cells but not
invariably: occasionally dense IgA staining on
epithelial cells was adjacent to small plasma cells
or even not adjacent to any recognizable cells containing immunoglobulin. IgA was not demonstrated in the cells of the superficial bronchial

epithelium.
CELL COUNTS There was good agreement between
cell counts within each group of four sections
from the same tissue block and stained with the
same antiserum. The variance within each of these
groups was much smaller than the variance between subjects, so that the differences between
subjects at all tissue sites and for all immunoglobulin classes were highly significant (P<0001 in
all cases except for the IgM cell counts in upper
trachea, where P<005).

IgA IgA cells were more frequent than cells
containing the other immunoglobulin classes in
all subjects and in all sites (Tables II to V, and
Fig. 6) except in subject 6, in whom IgG and IgE
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cells were equally common. The mean IgA cell
count was highest at the main bronchus (mean
578; SD 299) and less at the lower lobe bronchus
(mean 376; SD 407) and upper trachea (mean 283;
SD 209) (Table II, Fig. 6). In all subjects IgA cells
were present in the main and lobar bronchus, but
some subjects had very few cells in the upper
trachea (Fig. 7). Sections of peripheral lung
demonstrated that IgA cells were to be found
round small bronchi and bronchioles in the lamina
propria (5-20 cells per circumferential section) in
five subjects, but were absent in the other four.
This difference did not appear to be related to
smoking habits. The cells were virtually absent
from respiratory bronchioles and alveoli. Free IgA
was not demonstrated lining the walls of respiratory bronchioles or alveoli, either in washed sections or after fixation.
The IgA cell counts of two subjects lie outside
two standard deviations from those of the other
subjects (Fig. 7). Subject 1 had much lower cell
counts at all sampling sites. This subject had never
smoked, and the IgA cells were of the small
variety and were not demonstrated in small bronchi or bronchioles. Examination of a postmortem
sample of serum from this subject showed IgA
to be present in normal amounts (170 mg/100 ml).
By contrast, subject 6 had strikingly high IgA cell
counts in the main and lower lobe bronchus and
strikingly low cell counts in the upper trachea.
This subject, who was also unusual in having very
high IgG and IgE cell counts (Tables III and V),
was a smoker and had no history of atopy; the IgA
cells were of the large variety and they extended
to the small bronchi and bronchioles in large
numbers.
In spite of the counts from these two atypical
subjects the counts for the non-smokers did not
differ significantly from those of the smokers in
the main bronchus or trachea but in the lobar
bronchus the smokers had significantly higher IgA
cell counts than the non-smokers (P<0 05) (Fig. 8).

IgG, IgM, and IgE The mean IgG, IgM, and IgE
cell counts were much lower than the IgA counts
(Tables III to V) (Fig. 6), although one subject had
as many IgG and IgE cells as IgA (subject 6). The
distribution of these cells followed that of the IgA
cells, but they were usually present in much
smaller numbers.
Neither the age of the subjects nor the interval
between death and fixation of tissues appeared to
have any influence on the cell counts (Figs 9
and 10).
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TABLE IV
MEAN IgM CELL COUNTS ON FIVE NORMAL NON-SMOKING
SUBJECTS (1-5) AND FOUR NORMAL SMOKERS (6-9)
c

0

:3

Subject

-v

1
2
3
4
5

c:

4_

Grand mean
I

Moin bronchus Lower lobe
bronchus
FIG. 6. Median cell counts for each immunoglobulin
class in three sites in nine normal subjects.
Upper trochea

TABLE II
MEAN IgA CELL COUNTS ON FIVE NORMAL NON-SMOKING
SUBJECTS (1-5) AND FOUR NORMAL SMOKERS (6-9)

6
7
8
9
Grand mean
Significance
of difference
between
non-smokers
and smokers

Mean IgM Cell Counts (cells per 5 section)
Upper Trachea Main Bronchus
Lower Lobe
Bronchus
35
35
24
41
53
55
23
38
13
17
20
23
19
36
17
27
37
26
65
232
477
20
126
20
32
38
31
16
37
20
33
108
137

NS

NS

NS

Mean IgA Cell Counts (cells per 5> section)

Subject

Upper Trachea

1
2
3
4
5

Grand mean

70
296
234
430
399
286

6
7
8

17
134
710

9

Grand mean

Main Bronchus

264
286

122
801
657
503
449
506
1142
574
533
421
668

NS

NS

Lower Lobe
Bronchus
70
160
206
107
272

162
1391
383
573
222
643

Significance

of difference
between
non-smokers
and smokers

P < 0-05

Each figure represents the mean of four cell counts.

TABLE III
MEAN IgG CELL COUNTS ON FIVE NORMAL NON-SMOKING
SUBJECTS (1-5) AND FOUR NORMAL SMOKERS (6-9)

Subject
1
2
3
4

5
Grand mean
6

Mean IgG Cell Counts (cells per 51s section)
Lower Lobe
Upper Trachea Main Bronchus
Bronchus
19
41
26
18
31
20
66
115
28
27
45
23
61
39
25

9

38
76
55
79
32

Grand mean

61

54
943
86
69
26
281

NS

NS

7
8

24

695
15
78
19
202

NS

Significance
of difference

between
non-smokers
and smokers

Each figure represents the mean of four cell counts.

Each figure represents the mean of four cell counts.

TABLE V
MEAN IgE CELL COUNTS ON FIVE NORMAL NON-SMOKING
SUBJECTS (1-5) AND FOUR NORMAL SMOKERS (6-9)

Subject
1
2
3
4
5

Grand mean
6
7
8
9
Grand mean
Significance
of difference
between
non-smokers
and smokers

Mean IgE Cell Counts (cells per 5 section)
Upper Trachea Main Bronchus
Lower Lobe
Bronchus
17
11
9
46
183
92
25
26
18
24
16
14
87
43
41
40
56
35
144
1373
771
41
57
13
71
36
41
65
31
21
80
374
212

NS

NS

NS

Each figure represents the mean of four cell counts.

PARAFFIN SECTIONS Examination of paraffin sections of tissues adjacent to those examined by immunofluorescent methods demonstrated normal
morphology. Eosinophils were extremely scanty,
so that the likelihood of non-specific staining of
these cells affecting the plasma cell counts was
extremely small. Plasma cells were demonstrated
in numbers consistent with the cell counts on sections stained by immunofluorescent methods, although the quality of methyl green pyronin stains
on these postmortem tissues was poor.
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FIG. 1. Cells containing IgA lying between submucous gland acini and
ducts X365.
FIG. 2. Cells containing IgA in lamina propria of bronchial epithelium
X365.
FIG. 3. Mature plasma cells containing IgA in bronchial submucous gland
X545. Fluorescence is also present on the epithelial cells of the submucous
gland acini and ducts.
FIG. 4. Immature plasma cells containing IgA in bronchial submucous
gland X545. Fluorescence is also present on the epithelial cells of the submucous gland acini and ducts.
FIG. 5. Fluorescence of epithelial cells of submucous gland (anti-IgA
conjugate, X365).
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DISCUSSION

Presumably secretory IgA has survival value
having been preserved through evolution, but its
contribution towards the defence of the respiratory tract against microorganisms and other potentially harmful particles is not entirely clear.
Specific virus-neutralizing activity has been identified with IgA in nasal secretions (Artenstein et al.,
1964; Bellanti et al., 1964), and IgA bacterial
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FIG. 10. Comparison between IgA cell counts in
main bronchus and interval between death and fixation
of tissue.
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antibodies have been identified in sputum (Gump
et al., 1973; Clarke, 1975).
The presence in nasal secretions of antibody to
parainfluenza A virus has been shown to protect

against subsequent infections by this organism
(Smith et al., 1966). Although patients with a
serum deficiency of IgA have a high incidence
of respiratory infections (Ammann and Hong,
1971), deficiency of IgA may also occur occasionally in completely healthy individuals (Rockey
et al., 1964; Bachmann, 1968).
Studies of immunoglobulins in bronchial washings and sputum have the disadvantage that the
site of origin of the immunoglobulins in the bronchial tree is ill-defined and the material may be
contaminated with immunoglobulin in serum from

inflamed mucosal surfaces or in saliva.
This study provides basic information on the
distribution of immunoglobulins in cells in the

respiratory tract. Cells containing IgA clearly predominate over the other immunoglobulin classes
(except in one subject) in all sites examined. The
number of IgG cells is somewhat less than that
found by previous workers in a group, many of
whom were children (Martinez-Tello, Braun, and
Blanc, 1968), but is consistent with the estimate
of local immunoglobulin production made by
Deuschl and Johansson (1974) on studies of bronchial washings. The IgA cells are most concentrated in the main bronchus, less so in the lower
lobe bronchus and upper trachea, are inconstantly
present in the small bronchi and bronchioles, and
are virtually absent from the gas exchange part of
the lung. The cell counts in the upper trachea and
the main and lobar bronchus are not always in
proportion, and therefore counts at a single site
are not necessarily representative of other sites
in the bronchial tree.
Two subjects had cell counts at two or more
sites which differed by more than two standard
deviations from the rest, one with very few cells,
the other with an excess. While these may merely
represent the extremes of the normal variation, it
is tempting to speculate that their immunoglobulin-producing cell populations were in abnormal
states of activity. Healthy individuals with
systemic deficiency of IgA have been reported
(Rockey et al., 1964; Bachmann, 1968); but we
know of no previous reports of individuals deficient in secretory IgA but with normal serum
values. Whether these abnormal states were temporary or permanent, they might well have influenced the hosts' responses to infection or other
environmental insult.
In this small group of subjects, the smokers had
significantly higher IgA cell counts than the nonsmokers in the lower lobe bronchus but not at
the other sites examined. This suggests that
tobacco smoke may stimulate IgA plasma cell
activity in the bronchi of subjects who have not
developed chronic cough. It might be expected
that this change would be more pronounced in the
lobar bronchus than in more proximal sites, for
studies of ventilatory function in smokers suggest
that the early changes of chronic bronchitis in
smokers may be more marked in the small airways
(McCarthy et al., 1972; McFadden and Linden,
1972; Cochrane et al., 1974), and pathological
studies suggest that the mucous gland hypertrophy
of chronic bronchitis is proportionately greater in
the lobar and segmental bronchi than at other
sites (Restrepo and Heard, 1963).
I wish to thank Professor Margaret Turner-Warwick
for a great deal of advice and encouragement and
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Dr. G. Hinson and Professor R. D. Teare for much
help in obtaining necropsy material. The Tobacco
Research Council generously provided financial support. I also thank Miss D. Coombs and Mr. P. Townsend for technical assistance, Mrs. Annabel Gunn for
secretarial help, Miss R. Pegus and the Department
of Medical Art, Royal Marsden Hospital, for the
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Shapiro of the Department of Photography, Royal
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